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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

SATIO.V4L.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY. of Ohio.

I'or
GAUKET A. IIOUAKT, of Now Jersey.

STATE.
Oongrcsiiincu-ot-Larg- c,

GAI.ISI1A A. (iKOW, of Susquehanna
bA.Mll.L A. KAVICNl'OHT, of trie.

I lection l'Q, Xov. 3.

THIS KKPIULICAN PLATFORM.
1. Tariff, not only to furnish adequate

revenue for the necessary expense of ;ti
government, but to protect American la-

bor from UcBraUatlon to the wage level
of other lands. 2. Reciprocal agreement!
for open market and discriminating 1 ti-

tles In favor of the American merchant
marine. 3. Maintenance of the existing
gold standard and opposition to free coin-
age of silver except by international
agreement with the leading commercial
nations of the world. 4. Pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 5. A firm, vigorous and dignified
foreign policy "and all our Interests in
the western hemisphere carefully watched
and guarded." 6. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United States; the
Nlcaraguan canal to be built; a naval sta-

tion In the West Indies. 7. Protection of
American citizens and property In Turkey.
8. Roassertlon of the Monroo doctrine.
Eventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere and union of all
English-speakin- g people on this continent.
8. The United States actively to use influ-
ence to restore peace and give Independ-
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defense of harbors and seacoasts.
II. Exclusion of Illiterate and Immoral im.
migrants. 12. Reapproval of the civil ser-

vice law. 13. A free ballot and an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. 13.

Approval of national arbitration. 16. Ap-

proval of a free homestead law. 17. Ad-

mission of the remaining territories, rep-

resentation for Alaska and abolition of
carpet-ba- g federal officers. 18. Sympathy
with legitimate efforts to lessen Intemper-
ance. 19. Sympathetic reference to "the
rights and Interests of woman." Con-

densed by the Times-Heral-

tyajor McKlnley seems to be carrying
Canton unanimously.

The South's Mistake.
Beginning next Tuesday for three

days thereafter, the city of Richmond,
Vn., former capital of the Southern con-

federacy, will be a. center of national
Interest. On that day will begin the sixth
annual reunion of the United Confed-

erate Veterans; and on It will also occur

the laying of the corner stone of a
$200,000 monument which is to be erected
In the center of Richmond's finest park
to the memory of Jefferson Davis. We
print elsewhere he programme of the
occasion, and It aeems to us to call for
some brief comment.

To reunions of the men who wore the
Kruy there can be no possible objection

r long oh 'the coming together of these
former comrades In arms Is In a spirit
purely of fraternity and friendship. The
warriors of the South were brave and
true to what they thought was right.
No one begrudges them the recollection
of their valor. It Is a common heritage
ennobling for all time the name "Ameri-

can." They would be false to the In-

stincts of genuine manliness did they
not tnke honest delight In the calling
up of memories of joint hazards and suf-

ferings and plennures during the strain
nt civil strife. The North is not jealous
of these reunions of the veterans of the
gray. It appreciates their usefulness
and stints not of Its kindly Interest and,

sympathy. Indeed, It has no nason to
be other than magnanimous; all that
It hoped for has come to It from the
crucible of war; all that It expects In fu-

ture In the way of national unity and
advancement seems certain of realiza-
tion.

But with Its present professions of
satisfaction nt the Issue of the rebellion
how can the South reconcile the rearing
of exultant memorials to treason? The
foremost men of the South today admit
that secession was a futile dream; con-

cede that the experiment urged on by
JeffersonvDavis, even If it had at the be-

ginning succeeded. It would have led
ultimately to confusion anddlsmay;and
voluntarily cry pardon for past Indorse-

ment of a mistake.
Under these circumstances, does It re-

flect credit upon their judgment for
them to spend vast energy and money
In commemorating a leadership which
deceived? Do men of discretion as a
rule build monuments to those who mis-

lead and beguile them? Is it Indicative
of good Bense for the buncoed to deify
the buncoer? If secession was a mir-
age, then was Jefferson Davis a false
prophet, and the perpetuation of his
memory becomes the eternal publica-

tion of his folly.
It will b observed that we have con-

sidered this question solely from the
atandpqlnt oCooniViUncy for the South,

m ;'

But there la another view that requires
to be taken into consideration. By all
the rules of civilised warfare Jefferson
Davis, having lifted the standard of
revolt against his government and
failed, must be regarded not as a
martyr, but as a traitor. With mag-

nanimity unparalleled, the victors of
Appomattox declined to exact from him
treason's established penalty; but Is It
fair, under any view of present condi-

tions, for Americans claiming alle-

giance to the government which Jeffer-
son Davis tried todlsrupt.nowto reward
that magnanimity by dedicating to
treason a conspicuous public tribute?

It must make decent Americans wtary
to read of United States revenue cutters
firing upon steamers which seek to con-

vey munitions of war to the Cuban
Insurgents. Although the voice of the
people Is overwhelmingly for Cuba and.
freedom, the arm of this government Is

deliberately stretched forth to aid the
tyranny of Spain. Truly, we have fallen

Into curious ways.

The Root ot the Trouble.
Disinterested observation is often the

most reliable. The Montreal Star, in
the recent Canadian campaign, made a
strong point for Protection in that do-

minion by Its repeated citation of what
an alleged "revenue" tariff had done

fur the United States. "The Demo-

crats," It said, "tried a 'revenue' tariff
and almost bankrupted the American

nation, as every farmer, every mechan-

ic, every merchant and every manufac-

turer in the Unlou knows." It con-

tinued:
"A few years of national poverty and

panic afflicting the Canadian people

such as our American friends have been

cursed with through their revenue tar-

iff, would set back the trude and com-

merce of the dominion twenty years,
would breed discord, would discourage

all kinds of business enterprise, and,

in all probability disrupt the dominion.

A revenue tariff needs only to be an-

alysed Impartially to show Its absurd-
ity. Let us consider what a revenue
tariff under present circumstances
would likely do for Canada. Let It be

borne firmly in mind that a 'revenue'
tariff means a tariff lowered to the
point where the outside world can prof-

itably to them do the manufacturing
for us, and by the substitution of for-

eign goods for home goods bring an as-

sured revenue to the government. On

all the great things that are consumed

It would mean relatively little of a sav-

ing to the Canadian consumer, while it
would put the wuges for making them
Into the hands of Germans, Americans
and other foreign makers. Canadian
manufacturers of all great staple arti-

cles have abundant home competition,

which has kept prices low to the farm-

ers, laborers, and other consumers,
while the manufacturers' profit has by
home competition been kept right down
to low water mark. The protective tar-
iff has held this market for Canadians.
Lower the tariff a very little and you
wipe out the profits the Canadian mak-

ers have had, and Immediately you
have a 'revenue' tariff. By this lower-

ing nobody In Canada will be benefit-

ted to an extent expressible In dollars
and cents to the individual to mean
a substantial saving, but there Is one
result you will get with a vengeance;
you will take the bread out of the
mouths of Canadian mechanics; you
will close up all the great factories of
the dominion; you will reduce the tail-

ors' customers, the grocers' patrons,
the shoemakers' buyers; you will throw
out of work an army of bookkeepers
and clerks in fact you will Btop the
circulation of a vast amount of money,
and bring on Just such a financial crisis
as the American nation has been deso-

lated with."
These words from an Impartial and

unbiased source, show what is thought,
apait from the doctinalres who at pres-

ent dominate the American Democracy,
of the plan of wooing prosperity by
giving over to foreigners the profits of
some business. Nothing which is said
In the foregoing citation goes beyond
the truth. We In this country have had
recent and vivid demonstration that
the consequences of a revenue tariff
are just m the Montreal paper de-

scribes them. They not only include
loss of profits, loss of markets, loss of
wages and loss of work, but that In-

finitely greater loss, loss of confident e
In tho future. Three years of such a
tariff In this country have wrought
worse havoc than was wrought three
decades ago by five years ot phenom-
enal war. The wreckers who have ef-

fected this dlsnster will hardly be per-
mitted to achieve a new dispensation
of ruin by the substitution of a mone-tar- y

for a revenue implement of tor-
ture.

All Pennsylvania Is honored in the
Invitation which has been extended to
Charles Emory Smith to address today's
big ratification meeting at Ckjnton.
Without doubt that meeting will hear
something worth listening to.

No Fear of Secession.
In the current number of the North

American Review Senator Teller dis-

cusses very frankly the attitude of the
west to the east, and make some
statements which gain In Interest In
consequence of his more recent action
at St Louis. For example he Bays:

"The West Is not only rich In the pre.
clous metals, but In lead, copper, and
Iron. With Immense fields of bitumin-
ous and anthracite coal, and the finest
timber on the continent, It must In
time secure Its full share of American
manufactures. Agriculture must In-

crease correspondingly, and, with the
Increase of population and wealth, the
west will no longer complain of the east,
nor will the cast treat the west, as It
has heretofore, as a dependency; and
Instead ot the east and west growing
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further apart I believe they will be
closer In their relations than they are
now or ever have been. The west Is
loyal to (he Interests of the whole coun-

try. Without manufactures the west-

ern Republicans in congress have main-

tained with great seal the theory of pro-

tection to American Industries. Their
Interest in coast defences has not been
less than that of those who live on the
seaboard. The demand for a navy
commensurate In strength with our na-

tional greatness and national danger has
found Its strongest advocates among
the representatives of the states that
could not be disturbed by a hostile
force by land or sea."

In another place In the same article
the Colorado senator declares that "an
Insult to our flag would he resented by
the people of the west as it would
In no other part of the country. They
would not inquire what it would cost or
how it would affect trade and commerce.
There never will be two republics made
out of this one. The west will never de-

sire It. and If the east ever does the west
will prevent it. A common flag, com-

mon ancestry, a common Interest, Jus-
tice to all in legislation and administra-
tion, will keep the states in a union
never to be broken by forelsn or domes-

tic foe." These words were written
prior to the St. Louis convention, but it
is unlikely that their author would now
care to modify them. His enthusiasm
for one particular belief free coinage of
silver has carried htm to an extreme
position; but it prosperity shall be re-

stored as a result of the working out of
the St. Louis platform Senator Teller's
constituents will share equally with
eastern men in the benefits thereof and
will consequently have their eyes open-

ed to their present mistake.
In any event, the west Is loyal and

will remain so without reference to the
financial or any other seemingly sec

tional line ot division.

Today tho Republicans of Luzerne
county . will hold primaries for the
choice of delegates to the county and
senatorial conventions of next Tuesday.
An effort has been made to secure a
larger participation at these primaries
than usual of the better ele-

ment of Republicans In order that
the delegates chosen may be men
of superior Intelligence and char-
acter. As an Incentive to this end, the
three candidates for the congressional
nomination have united In a pledge not
to use money to influence the conven-

tion. There being no large Inducement
in prospect, it is hoped that the market-
able type of delegate will not this time
take the trouble to seek an election at
the primaries, but will yield place to
men of principle. The hope, however,
is not very bright.

Some one ought to remind Chris.
Ma gee that playing the harp of a
single string grows monotonous when
prolonged beyond reason. Those who
read the esteemed Pittsburg Times with
Its dally flings at Senator Quay will
comprehend our point.

In 1891, under Harrison, corn brought
40 cents a bushel. Today It goes beg-

ging at 25 cents. This Is one reason why
the American farmer will vote for Mc-

Klnley.

HOW FARMERS HAVE FARED.
DEPRECIATION IN ANNUAL CROP

VALUES.
Value. Total values.
1891. 1H95. 1891. 115.

Cents.
Corn ... 40.6 26.4 $836,439,22$ 1567,509,106

Wheat . . 83.9 60.9 613,472,711 237,938,998
Rye .... . 64.8 44.0 t25, 542,000 11,964,826
Oats .... . S1.5 19.9 232,312,257 163.(55,008
Cotton . . 8.60 7.60 297,377,011 259,164.640
Hay .... ,a8.39 a8.35 clll. 110.000 393,186,615
Potatoes . 07.3 26.4 83.475,000 78.984,901
Wool ... 17.0 9.0 52,258,256 26,486,705
Barley .. 54.0 33.7 40,500,000 29.312.413
Huckwh' t 53.4 45.2 C.948.U0O 6,936,323
Tobacco .. 8.4 7.2 c4O.O0O.OOO 35,574.000

Total 12,539.434,476 21,810,712,697
a Dollars, b Cincinnati Price Current.
c Clapp's.

Annual loss on crops in four
years 3728,721,879

DEPRECIATION IN LIVB STOCK
VALUES.

Value per
- head.

Jfin.l, Jan.l, Total values.
1892. 1896. Jan 1,1896. Jan.1,1894.

Sheep ..32.60)1.70 3116,121,270 365.167,735

Swine .. 4.60 4.35 241,031,416 186,529,745

Milch
cows .21.40 22,55 351,378,132 363,955,545

Other
cattel 15.16 15.S0 670.749,155 608.928,416

Horses .65.01 22.07 1,007,593,636 600.140,186

Mules ..75.55 45.29 147,882,070 103,204,457

Totals values .. .12,461,755,678 ,727,92C,OS4

Annual loss on live stock in four
year J733.829.594

Annual loss on crops in four
years , 728,721,879

Total annual loss to fit rmers. .31,462,551,473

American Economist.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by Ajacchus,
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.22 a. m., for Saturday,
June 27, 1896.

A child born on this day will notice that
attorneys are sometimes more dangerous
than evidence to the prisoner at tho bar.

The wise candidate will henceforth
spend his sparo time in tightening the
loose rails In his fences.

Some of the promising local legislative
booms of springtime have evidently been
sent to dry dock for repairs.

If more men who, desire to represent
their country could only realize what di-

minutive tintypes they would make, there
would be fewer candidates.

Mr. Butler, of the Buffalo News, Is the
saddest editor In the world. 'Mr. Butler
Is the original Cleveland man.

Individuul Horoscope.
Sarah, Scranton. It ts evident that the

rings of Saturn were revolving like the
voluminous skirts of a butterfly dancer nt
the hour of your birth. It is unlucky for
your friends that you did not postpone
your visit to earth until Theosophy had a
better grip on the people, so that a more1
lucid explanation of your character could
have been obtained. Unless you me id
your ways within the next thirty-eig- ht

hours you are certain to become the vlo-tl- m

of chewing gum, late hours and stray
mashers. You are subject to the "know
tt all" disease and it Is liable to cause
trouble In future, unless you can learn
to forget,

.. .... -- i... ........v

Weather as Other Predictions for
the Coning Week.

8unday, June 28. Venus semi-squa- re to
Jupiter. Weather fine and warm. A
child born on this day will be a martyr
to misfortune and will experience trouble
through life.

Monday, June 29. Weather warm. A
child born on this day will be active, well
conducted and generally fortunate In all
undertakings. Seek work. deal, travel
and push thy business affairs. Court in
the evening.

Tuesday, June 30. Mercury in conjunc.
tlon with Neptune. Weather fine and
warm. A child born on this day will be
very fortunate In the employ of others,
and will rise in life; a female will probably
marry an elderly man or a widower. Ask
favors and deal with elderly persons.

Wednesday, July 1. Jupiter en even-
ing star. Weather clear and warm. A
rhlJJ born on this day will be unfortunate
through life: a female will probably be
unhappy In wedlock. Speculate not on
this day.

Thursday, July 2. 8un semi-squa- re to
Jupi'.or. Weather warm. A child born
on this day will be untidy and careless;
a femule will murry an old man and will
not lie happy In wedlock. Avoid women
and kc:p thyself quiet.

Friday, July S. Moon trine to Jupiter.
Weather cloudy. A child born on this day
will be more fortunate In business for
himself, a female will be In danger of

In married lite, as she will prob-
ably get an austere husband. Travel,
sign writings and deal.

Saturday, July 4. Moon In conjunction
with Mars. Weather unsettled; thunder
showers probable, A child born on thi3
day will be quick In anger and fond ot
drink; a female will be unhai py In mar-
riage. Beware of law and quarrels.

CUBA'S DELIVERANCE SIRE.
From the Washington Post.

The fact Is. simply, that the adminis-
tration seems Indisposed to lift a hand
for tho benefit of the struggling Cubans,
wherens the people, who put that admin-
istration lu power, are, almost without ex-

ception, anxious to have It intervene. It
Is possible, therefore, that the existing
reign ot terror and ferocity may be con.
tinned untllshe 5th of March, 1897, but we
do not believe It possible. In the face of the
popular demonstrations that have been
made, that a new congress will connive at
the destruction of civilisation In a coun-
try so near to us geographically, and so
closely related to us in commerce and mu-

tual Interest and feeling.

WE HAVE
Everything la the Line of

SWEATERS
AND

Bicycle Hose.
Only the very best makers are repre-resente- d

in our line.

SPECIAL OFFER
In Fine quality B1CYLE HOSE, all

sizes,

5o Cents Pair.
Also a numberless variety In newest

combinations of colors at

$1, 1.50 and $2
Per Pair.

SWEATERS.
Light-weig- Jerseys In

Wool and Worsted, Plain
and with sailor collars,
in all solid colors, and
stripes, all at lowest
prices.

p, CHRISTIAN

41s SPRUCE STREET,

aoj LACKAWANNA AVE.

CHINA

CREAMS
Seventeen dozen Odd China
Creams. IMPORT SAMPLES,
at one-ha- lf their original
price.

They are u sight to see,
even if you do not buy,

THE
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Celebrated Thomas Pens.
FOR SALE BY

PRATT'S, Washington Ave.

PETERS, YORK & CO, 116 S. MAIN AVENUE

ESTABLISHED i860.

AN

ARMY WIFE
By CAPT. CHAS. KINO, U. 8. A.

' JUST ISSUED.

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN.
Enlarged and Improved Store,

4 Sprue St, Opp. The Cosunoawealth.

mum
Clearing Sal? of

and Maffiogs
All Carpets made and laid Free of Charge for the next 30 day3.

Note These Special Prices:
A Lot of Union Super Ingrains, Clearing Price 25 cents.
A Lot of Union Agra Ingrains, Clearing Price 39 cents.
A Lot ot Extra Heavy Agras, Clearing Price, 45 cents.
A Lot of Kiddeminster All Wool Ingrains, Clearing Price 49c. up.
A Lot of Wilton Art Carpet, Clearing Price 25 cents.
A Lot of Tapestry Brussels, Clearing Price, 45 cents.
A Lot of Axminster Back Velvet Carpets, Clearing Price 75 cents.'
A Lot of Best Body Brussels Carpets, Clearing Price 75 cents. '

Japanese Linen Warp Mattings, Clearing Price 25 cents.
Large Size Japanese Rugs, Clearing Price $1.25.

We are bound to reduce our large stock, therefore offer these special inducements
for a short time only.

Delicious Dessert Jellies, Ices, Frozen Sherbet and Cherry Phosphate
SERVED FREE, demonstrating the uses and qualities of Bromangelon. The
most palatable preparation on the market. Miss Bertha Wallace, of Philadelphia, a com-
petent demonstrator, is in charge of the couuter, who will cheerfully answer all questions
and serve our patrons gratuitously.

I
THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

I H 1 10

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S
IlillNH"!3!

FOR 11 TO BE MARRIED

OH, HO! OH, HOI

TBI YUM sloes; bat where she Is
to choose her Wedding Invitations isn't
mentioned. Hut, when she is In-

formed that REYNOLDS BB0S. get
out invitations,annonncements, church;
at home and visiting cards, in te

styles, she is no lonpcr worried.
Everything they keep on hand for
either business, official or social func-

tions, is al ways the finest to be found
in Scranton.

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMYN BUILDINQ.

CONRAD Sells

Jean With Ribbed Bottoms D

Balbriggan R
Heavy Ribbed A

Merino W
Gauze E
Scrivans R
Elastic Seam S

OTHER KIND

305 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Spring and Snmmer, from 120 up. Tronsar
Jngi and OTnreoat. foreign and domaatlo
fabrloa, madato ordar toault tha moat fa
tldloua in prloa, nt and Wvrkmaaahla.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Aw.

BE Hlffl

FANCY HOME-GROW- N

mmwm
We are now. receiving near-b- y

berries, and this week will be the
best time to buy for canning.

W. I PIERCE. PERU It MARKET

II I,
326 Washington Ava.;

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 5S&

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LAtTBACH. SUROKON DENTIST.

No. 115 Wyoming avenue.
K. M. STRATTON. OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN
Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce atreet, Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays,
9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. KAY, 206 PENN AVE.; 1 to S P. M.:
call 2Wi2. Dts. of women, obstetrics and
all dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612 NORTH WASH-Ingto-

avenue.
DR. C. L. FREY, PRACTICE LIMITED,

diseases of the Eye, Ear, Noae and
Throat; office 122 Wyoming ave. Real,
dence, 629 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES. 125 WASHINOTnv
avenue. Office hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 1.30
10 a nu i luaii. m. uesiuence ilia Aiadl-so- n

avenue.
DR. J. C. BATESON, TUESDAY3AND

Fridays, at 50u Linden atreot. Office
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. S." W. LAMEREAUX, "a SPEC?a1C
1st on chronic diseases ot the heart,
lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urlnnry
organs, will occupy the office of Dr,
Roos, 232 Adams avenue. Office hour
1 to 5 p. m.

W. O. ROOK, VETERINARY BURGEON.
Horses, cuttle and dos treated at Ed-
wards' boarding stable, 124 Linden at.
Telephone 2672.

Loans.
THB REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
en asler terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Cullender, Dims Bank
bulldtnir.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR HI LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufac-
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THH ELK CAFE, 125 and 127 FRANK-ll- n

avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIQLER, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D., L. W.
pasaenger depot. Conducted on the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WEBTMINBTER HOTEL ?

Cor. Blsteenth St. ad Irvlnf Place.
Naw York.

,f." JTSPtlSttS.

mm

Carpets

IBIli

1 1 1
,

Of HANAN & SON id

E. a BURT & Ca'S Goods.

S5 and S6 Shoes

For S3 and $3.50
AT THE

idl lie
FINE REPAIRING.

BROADHEAD & HANKS

Lawyers.

WARREN A KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue. Scran-
ton. Pa.

JE88UP3 A HAND. ATTORNEYS AXIT
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JESSUP.
HORACPI F. HAND.
W. H. JESSUP, JR.

PATTERSON A WILCOX, ATTOR.
nays and Counsellors at Law; offices I
end I Library building. Scranton, Pa.

ROBEWKLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WTLCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors. Common
wealth building. Rooms 19, 28 and 21.

Frank t. okell, attorney-at- .
Law, Room 5. Coal Exchange, Scran-
ton, Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-
roams ti, (4 and C Common,

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. S17 Spruce at,. Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave.. Scranton. Pa,
URIB TOWNSEND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In large sums at t per
cent

C. R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Commonwealth building, Bcrantoa,
Pa,

C. COMEQYB, 321 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401
Bpruce street.

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyomlni ave.. Scranton. Pa.
"JAS. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTORNEY-A- T.

law, 46 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.
J. M, C. RANCK. 136 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, 26 and 20. Commonwealth
building,

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFIC'S
rear of 06 Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT.
425 Bpruce at . cor. Wash, ave.. Scrantoiiu

BROWN ft MORRIS, ARCHITECTS,
Price building, 126 Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA.
Scranton, Pa., preparea boys and girls
for college or bualness; thoroughly;
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens September t.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
WALTER RJH7ELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEf
and School. 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 18. Kindergarten $10 per term.

Seed.
O. R. CLARK CO., SEEDSMEN AND

Nurserymen; store 146 Washington ave-
nue; green house. 1360 North Main ve-

nue; atore telephone 782.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR
balls, picnics, purtlos, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulberts
mujio a lore.

MEQARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twin.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran- -
ton. i

FRANK P. BROWN A CO.. WHOLE-sal- e

dealers In Woodware. Cordage and
Oil Cloth. WO West Lackawanna avs.

THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT Ac-
countant and auditor. Rooms 19 and 2S,

, Williams Building, opposite poatsfflc
Agent tor tta Rax Itr Extinguisher.


